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INTRODl.[CTION • 

L This Decision will addrc» four outstanding motions brought by the Defence for 
Prosper Mugimneza (the "Defence"), all of whtch concern the finalisation of his Witness 
List. 

2. On 3 March 2008, the Defence moved to have certain written witness statements 
Jdmitted into evidence in lieu of oral testimony, pursuant to Rule 92 his of the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence.' On II June 2008, the Chamber issued a Decision granting that 
motion in pJrt.1 As ts relevant here, the Rule 92 bis Decision denied the Defionce's motion in 
respect of the written statements of Witnesses RWH,1 RWM; BGG,5 BGA,' RWR,' and 
RDR.' 

3. On 13 June 2008, a Status Conference"'"" held during which the Defence informed 
the Chamber that it would seek reconsideration of certain portions of the Rule 92 bi; 
Decision9 Dunng the course of that Status Conference, the Defence and the Prosecution 
reached a consensual resolution, with the Chamber's approval, whereby the Defence would 
be penni !led to admit Rule 92 bis written statements for Witnesses RWR, RDR, RWY-A, and 
RWM_ 10 The Parties did n<>t reach any such settlement concerning the written statements of 
Witnesses RWH, BGG, or BGA. 

4. J\'otwithstanding th1s verbal agreement, the Defence moved on the same day for 
reconSideration of the portions of the Rule 92 br;· Decision that denied admission of the 
written ;tat~ments of Witnesses RWII, RWM, BGG, and BGA. 11 

5. 'I he Defence also brought a second motion, similarly filed on 13 June 2008, seeking 
to vary its witness li;t to call Witnesses RWR and RDR to testify orally " 

6. The Prosecution objects to both of these motions_ Concerning the June Motion for 
Reconsideration, the Prosecution, while not objecting to admitting Witness RWM's written 
statement, argues that the Chamber should otherwise deny the Motion because the Defence 
fails to demonstrate either a clear error of reasoning or any special circumstances warranting 

' Prosecu/or ,. Ca>im" Bi""'""g" <fa/., Case No ICTR-99-50-T, "Prosper Mug<r-.nct4'' IConfi<!ent.alj 
PrelntLmary Molton for Adn11.s1on ofStalcmcnts Taken Pursuant tQ Rule 98 (>W) bi>", fLI<d by the Defence for 
Pro<pcr .\1ugLTan<l• on 3 ~~"'"ZOOS 
' BIZWI""II" e1 a/., C'onfi~onli•l Dcm1on on Pra<per ~1ugorancza 's Mo:oon to Admit h1dcnoc of WitneSS<< on 
Wn1ten Fomo '" L.eu of Oral Tesllmony, And Order for RO<luotion nf Witness L•<t { fr), t 1 June 2008 (the 
"Rule 92 hi> Dcc,.ion") 
'ld, pa" 3.1 
'id,fn.l. 
'ld, P'" 44 
'ld. P"''· 47 
' ld _ pam<. 78-79. 
'M 
'T- 1:\ !uno 2008, pp 2-15_ 
"See /d. p i, lmcs 4-28. 
" "Prosper Mug""''"''< MoMn to Recnn<ider Denial of Adm1>>10n of Wnltcn Statements of Witnesses RWfl, 
RWM, !lGG, and \lOA", filed by the Defence for Prosper MugLranc.:a on ll June 2008 (the "June MohOn for 
R CCOOSI deratiOn"), 
""P,-.,pcr Mugnanc>.a's ~to,;o" (s1c) Vory WotneS< LISt to Colt Wotncs<es RWR and RDR to Testify Or.lly", 
filoJ \>y 10e Defence for Prosper '1-tugiranezo on l J June 200~ (lho '"R WR!RDR Moll on") 
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reconSideration." Concerning the RWRIRDR Motion, the ~rosecutor asserts that it is 

frivolous, as both side; already agreed at the Status Conference held tire same day as the 
Mozion was flied to admit the t"Wo W1tnesses' written statements under Rule 92 bis, as 

opposed to requiring oral testimony. 

7 On 12 August 2008, the Defence moved to admit the written statement of Witness 

R WY -A pursuant to Rule 92 brs." The Prosecutor, noting that it had already agreed to this 

form of relief during the IJ June 2008 Status Conference, docs not object_ 11 

llELIBERATIONS 

A. June Motion for Reconsideration 

8 The Defence seeks reconsideration of the Chamber's earlier refusal to admit the 

written statements of Witnesses RWM, RWH, EGG, and EGA pursuant to Rule 92 b•s. 

Luw on Reco!lsidemlwn 

9. The Rules of Procedure and Evidence are silent on the standards a Chamber shall 

apply to a motion for reconsideration. However, the jurisprudence of the Tribunal provides 

that the Chamber has an inherent power to reverse or revise a prior decision where new 

material circumstances have arisen that did not exist at the time of the original decision, or 

where the decision was erroneous, and one of the parties suffered some prejudice or injustice 

as a result. " fhc party seeking reconsideration bears the burden of demonstrating the specia 1 

circumstances warranting >uch relief 

Applicalw>l of f.aw "" Recrm.;,deration 10 J11ne Molio" for Reconsideralioll 

10. In relation to Witnesses RWH, EGG, and EGA, the Defence has fat led to demonstrate 

any material new circumstances, or that the Rule 92 b•s D<:ctsion was erroneous and that 

there wa; prejudice as a result. The Defence argues that the Chamber rched upon certain 

erroneous factual assumption< that warrant reconsideration of the Decision. With respect tn 

each of Witnesses RWH," HGG," am! BGA, 10 the Chamber disagrees with this contention. 

" "Prosecutor's Re<pon;;e to Pro•por ~tugtmneza's Motion to Rec<>nSl~or D<>ml of Admissoon of Wn!lon 
St>tcmcn<> ofWHness'-' RWH. RWM. BGG, •nd BGA ... file~ by the l'rosecutor on 17 June 2110& 
""Prosper Mugtmncza", Mwon 10 Adn"t Wronen Stotcmcnt of Wttncss RWV-A t>ursuant to Rui< 92 b1s"", 
fii<~ by ti>o D<foncc for Prosper ~lug"'"''' on ll ~ugmt 2008 (the RWY ·A '>fouon) 
''""Prosecutor'> Re<ponso to Prosper '>fu~"'"'"'-' Mot>on to Adm<t Wnttcn Stotcment of Witness RWY-A 
Pur>u0111 to Rule 92 b1s", filed by the Prowcutor on tl August 2008 
"Bm>mmg_u"' ul. D«l<Lon on Dofon<O Mot> on to Reconstd<r Order of 2 JLLnc Donymg Admi<<Lon of Church 
and School Records, 2) July 2008. para. 4, Bmmu11g_u er ~/, DCC<S>On on Cas.mJr Btzlmungu's MoHon '" 
Rcoon,deraMn of the Tnal Chamb<r'> Dec,<con dated February 8. 2007, '" Rela~<on to ConditLon (B) 
Roqncstcd by the Umtod States Go>emmont (TO, 26 Apr. I 2007, pa~a 7: Karamera el a/., C"e No tCTR-98-
44-T, DeetS/ on on Joseph Nnror<Ta '' 'iooond \1otion for ReconSidomtlon of Sanction~ S No >ember 2007, para 
6, Koremer~ ~~ ~I, Ca<e No IC'TR·%-44-PT. DCC<S>On on the Defence MotLons for RO<OilS>dC<al><ln of 
PtotectLve '>1casurcs for P.-os<,ul>nn W>tne<ses 29 August 2005, pa" 8, Karemera Cl a/. Oem1on on Defence 
Motton for Mod•fic•t•nn of Protcctt>e Or<:lor T•mms ofDt<elosure, 31 Oetobcr 2005, I"''- 3, Karemua <1 ul, 
OCCIS>OO on _\1ot>on for Rocon>~dc,.hnn or Cenif>catton to Appeal Dcmton on Mot100 for Order Allowing 
Me<tm~ w>ti> Defence W,tness. t I Octobcr 2005. p>ra. g ('"'"""' omitted]_ 
"Tbe Defence asserts that the (h•mbc< er<oneousty a<<umcd that Wnncss RWH's statontent ""to be used to 
tmpcach ProsccuHon W<tness GJW on the spe<tfi' m•ttor of whet he• GJW hear<:l the Accused make cort.,n 
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.., 'tY8'1 
Add1tionally, recalling the jurispmdence c1tcd above,'" the Chamber finds that none of the 

alleged error; were detcnninauve to the Decision's final outcomes, nor has it been shown that 

any injustice was suffered as a result. 

11. In relation to Witness RWM, the Chamber recalls that it explicitly did not consider 

the merits of whether to admit the written statement of Witness RWM, because the statement 

was never circulated to the Chamber by the Registry" Following the 13 June 2008 Status 

Conference, the Court Management Section properly Cl!culated the Rule 92 bis statement of 

Witness RWM to the Chamhcr. 

12. The Chamber consider; that the written statement in question now bemg properly 

t>cfore it constitutes a new material circumstance for the purposes of the law on 

reconSlderation_ It will therefore now cons1der the statement of RWM in light of the 

jurisprudence on Rule 92 bi.,· 

Law on Admission o( Wrill~n Statements -Rule 91 bis 

13. Rule 92 bis (A) of the Rules bestows a discretiOnary power upon a Trial Chamber to 

admit, in whole or in part, the evidence of a witness in the fonn of a written statement, in lieu 

of oral testimony, on the condition that it goes to proof of a matter other than the acts and 

conduct of the accused as charged in the ind1otment" 

14 The meaning of the tcnn "acts and conduct of the accused as charged in the 

indictment" has been defined by the Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal 

for the fanner Yugosla,·ia ("TCTY"), which noted that the tcnn is a plain expression and 

ohould he given its ordinary meaning. deeds and behaviour of the accused himself and not the 

acts and conduct of h1s co-perpetrators and/or subordinateo.'1 

remarks foltowmg lho b,p,,m of ooe of t:olonet Rwagafilota's children- lnsoe•J, ohe Defence argue< oh•t 
RWJI's statement" moano oo 1mpoach, diffcr<nl par1 of O!W's oosotmon)' '"''o(vmg the Accused'> wife's 
emplo)'lllent The D<fenoo behoves that tho< alleged error reqmrcs rcconSldmtwn of the Dec.,ion See June 
~looion for Rccoos"Jerat10n at pa"'- 2-4. The Chamber ""'grccs It " qutte clear from ohc Rul< 92 biS 
Deci<ion th•t the Chamber undcrsoood oha< the Dcfenoe sought to admll RWH 's wltness mtoment for th" latter 
purposo and con,dcocd the <talert>ent accordingly. However, the Chamber found tbat the slaten\Onl fatled 10 

"'tosfy Rule 89 (()and thus refused to •dmll " 1nto C\'1dence S« Rule 92 b.s Demton at par.s 33-35. no 

Defence fails to prc><:nt nov. "'''"'"I """""lances or e.plam how lh!S dmrmma"on W'S ottoneous 
'" ne Defence assens thao BGG's wrmcn ""cment should have been admitted because another wnness, O!W, 
te<tofocd that one of Colonel Rwaganl11a '< ch>ldren Wa< bafllll<d al the diocese and th". smce BGG was a priest 
" the d•occse, "tt is unbkoly that one of ohc coloncl'; ch•ldron could ba,·e been baptl7<d 'at the d1occso' wiohout 
BGG knoo,mg n." See June Mot•on foo Re<ons•detallon at para 7 Thts argument, wh!Ch hmge> on COllJC<lU<C 
•nd S]>CCulat<on, f"ls to pre<ent new motenal corcumstanccs oc to cxpiOtn how the Chamber's earlier 
dctcrrmnauon w" crroooou.< 
" In the Rule 92 b~> D<ci,on, the r:h,mher found th>1 BGA 's wnncn Slalemcno ""bmf, gl'cs httle detatl of 
the <earches conducted, and fatls to attach any dO<mncntat•un >ub;tant"""8 the findmgs of the Wllnoss." See 

Rule n b•:; flee"'"""'!'""- 47 lhe DcfeolCc fa1ls to eothcr prcscnt new maocnal circum>l>nOCS o• to oxpJa,n 
how th!S dctcrmm•tLon "" crroncou> 
".l'ce "'!'"'· fn. 16. 
':See Rule 92 hi' Do<:i»on, fn_ 1 
-- Rutc 92b.s of the Rntcs, cnt•ol"l "Proof M Fam Other than by Q,.l £v1doncc", pro,·1des thao 

l•l Trtal Chamber ma)' admot, m "hole or 1n p;o~. the ev•dcnco Of a w1tnoss '" the form of a wrmen 
mtcmeno m llou of om I tc>11mony wh•ch goes to proof of a matter other than the •cts and conduct of 
the accused as ch.,gcd m the ,,d,ctmont 

" /',ose<ulor ,. Mll"levu::, Case No. IT -02-54-T, Demion on P,-o,ecul<On'< Requo<t to ha,·e Written Statements 
Admmcd Under Rule 92 bis (TC), 21 M,rch 211!12, para 22, cncd m !''osccuror v Galrf. Case No. IT ·98·29-
AR7J.2, Dccisoon on lnterlncutot)' Appeal Concommg Rule 92 bfs (C) (A C), 7 June 2002, fn n.'" suppo~ of 
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15. Once a Chamber is satisfied that: (1) the threshold requirement of Rule 92 b1.< -that 
the mat~Tial sought to be admitted goes to proof of a maucr other than the acts and conduct of 
the accused .,; charged in the mdictrnent- has been met; and (ii) that the written statement 
adheres to certain fonnal requirements as mandated by Rule 92 bis (B), the Chamber may 
then exercise its discrehon to admit the statement. In the exercise of this discretion, a 
Chamber is guided by the criteria for and against admission, set out in Rule 92 bis (A) (i) and 
(ii), respectively, which are non-exhaustive lists." 

\6. In or<ler for a statement to be admissible under Rule 92 bi.1. the general requirements 
of relevance and p,robative value. applicable to all types of evidence un<ler Rule 89 (C), must 
also be s.at1sfied 5 Furthermore, the exercise of a Chamber's discretion under Rule 92 bis 
must be governed by the nght of the Accused to a fair trial, as provided for in Articles \9 and 
20 ofthe Statute. 

Applicalioll of Law on Rule 92 b1s 10 Wr/n~ss RWM's Statemem 

17. The Chamber recalls the law and junsprodcnce on admission of written statements 
pursuant to Rule 92 bi,-. The Chamber observes that the statement has been duly executed, as 
rcqutrcd hy Rule 92 his (B) of the Rule>. The Chamber further notes that none of the 
testimony conccms the acts and conduct of the Accused as charged in the Indictment and the 
written statement also meets the more general requirements of Rule g9 (C). 

18. The Chamber therefore considers that it is within its discretion to admit RWM's 
wnttcn statement_ In these circumstance;, in light of the consen<ual agreement reached with 
the Prosecutor at the 13 June 2008 Status Conference," and considering that one of the 
purposes behind Rule 92 bis is to promote judicial economy, the Chamber finds that a 
positive exercise of its diseretton is warranted, such that the Witness's written statement shall 
be admitted into evidence. Furthermore, the Chamber does not consider that there are any 
particular circumstances requiring the Witness to appear for cross·cxamination_ 

the Appeals Chamber's Slatomcnt of pnno<plo, at J>l"S"'Ph tO of its Demion, that the te1111 '"am •nd conduct 
of the accused as chargo<l on the ondoctment"" does not 1efor to the acts •nd conduco of othoO> for which the 
•cow;ed "cha~ged on lhc indoctmenl wnh respon>1bohty. 
,. Rule 92 0« (A) (o) oLJtlonos some facto,-,; m f•vou' ofadmottmg ovoden<e in the form of a wnncn statement, 
f01 "ample, whc1e the c"'dcncc (a)" of a cumulative nature, Ln that othor ""ltne>sco wt!l gtve or h"'' JPven 
oral t<stLmOl\y of somola1 facts; (b) rol;tcs 10 rdO''ant hi""""!, po!~t~eat ot rnitlta<y backgmund, (c) cons1>ts of • 
gcnc.-al or ""'"'"'I analyS>> of the cthmc composHlon of the p<>pulaHon in the place< tO> wh1ch the ondictmcnt 
.elate<; (d) concerns the Lmpact uf mm« upon victims; (c) relates to LSSUCS of the chmclcr of the aocusc~; or 
(f) rolat" to factors to be 1akcn mlo account '" detcc.runing scntoncc 
Rule 92 bi< (A) (u) outlones some factor< ag""" admlltmg cvodcncc Ln the fol-m of' wnttcn S!Ot<O\Ont, fo1 
oxampk, (a) the<e is'" ovemdmg publiC 10tere<t in the evidence in question bcong presented orally, (b) a pa~y 
objecting can demonsllate that lts nature and source oon<Jeo •t unoeh•blo, or th" 1ts prCjudoc"l effect outwctghs 
''' probatl\'C value; 01 (c) 1hore are any nther factots which make it approproatc fa< the wotncss to attend fa< 
cross·<> •mt natt on-
" /'ro.wc"lor v_ Bagasora <I a/., Case Ko !CTR-98-41-T, Dec""'" on Prosecutor's Motion for the AdmLS"on 
of Wnncn Wotncss St.tcmon" Under Rule 92 b" (TC), 9 Mmh 2004, """· 12. 
"SaT l3Jon<2008,p 7,1Lnes17-28 
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B. The RWR!RDR Mntjog 

19. In the Rule 92 bis Decision, the Chamber denied the Defence's motion to admit 
wrinen statements from Wimesses RWR and RDR-" 

20. rhc Oefence now seeks to call RWR and RDR to testify orally concerning whether 
there was military training of militias in the Mpanga area ' 8 The Prosecutor objects, noting 

that durmg the 13 June 2008 Status Conference he agreed to permit the Defence to file the 
Wimesses' written statements pursuant to Rule 92 bis, as the Defence had originally sought20 

21. In light of the agreement reached between the Prosecutor and the Defence at Ute 
Status Conference, the Chamber considers it to be in the interests of justice and conservation 
of judicial resources to admit the Witnesses' written statements pursuant to Rule 92 his. The 
Defence's motion to vary iL< witness list to call the Witnesses to testifY orally is therefore 

denied. 

C. The RWY-A Motion 

22. The Defence moves to admit the wrilten statement of Wimc;; RWY-A, pursuant to 

Rule 92 bis. The statement in question mvolves the condition of the roads between Kigali 

and Kibungo Pri:fect!lre, and specifically the Witness's belief that such roads were 

inaccessible on or after 7 April 1994 due to fighting between the government and the RPF. 
The Defence asserts that this statement is relevant, as it sheds light on whether Prosper 
Mugiraneza could have travelled from Kigali to Kibungo Prtfecture after the death of the 

Pres1dent on 6 April 1994. Jo The Prosecutor does not object to the admission of RWY-A 's 
statem~nl." 

Apphcatwll of Law 011 Rule 92 hi< to the RWY-A Motion 

23. The Chamber initially notes that \V1tness RWY-A's written statement was not among 

those that the Chamber conoidered in its earlier Rule 92 bis Decision. 

24. The Chamber recalls the law and junsprudence on admission of written statements 
pursuant to Rule 92 bis.Jl The Chamber observes that the ;tatement has been duly executed, 

as requ1rcd by Rule 92 bis (H) of the Rules. 

25_ The Chamber has rev1cwed the substance of the statement and finds that none of the 
tesumony concerns the acts and conduct of the Accused as charged in the Indictment. The 

written statement also meet' the more general requirements of Rule 89 (C) since it seeks to 
contradict Prosecution evidence_ 

26. The Chamber therefore con;idcrs that it is within its discretion to admit RWY-A's 

written statement. ln these circumstances, in light of the consensual agreement reached with 

"Kulc 92 b1s DcctSion, p,,._, 78-79 
"RWR!RUR Motion, pora I ., 
• T 13lund008,p 7,hnos4-12 
" R IVY -A \1otoon, pora_ 3 

""Prosocutor'> RO>ponso to l'rosper Mugtranozo'< Motton to Admit Wnncn Statement of Wttn«s RWY-A 

Pursu•nt to Rule 92 b<>", filed by the Prosocutor on 13 AuguSI 2008, para 2. 
" Secsupra. poras. 13-16_ 

4 -.ovembcr 2008 
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the Prosecutor at the 13 June 2008 Status Confcrcncc,l' and considering that one of the 
purposes behind Rule 92 h1s is to promote judicial economy, the Chamber finds that a 
posiuve exercise of it> discretion is warranted, such that the Witness's written ;t.atcmcnt shall 
be admitted into evidence. Furthcnnore, the Chamber docs not consider that there an: any 
particular circumstances requiring the Willless to appear for cross-examination. 

D. February Motion for Reconsideration 

27_ The Defence moves for reconsideration of a 20 February 2008 Deciswn14 in which 
the Chamber ordered, illler alia, that the Defence substantially reduce the number of 
witnesses on its Amended Wimess List of24 January 2008.J> The Defence argues that such a 
mandatory reduction would resuh in disparate treatment among the different Accused, would 
unfairly prejudice Prosper Mugiraneza's rights to a fair trial, and would create a conflict of 
interest between Prosper Mugiranet.a and his counsel. 

28. The Prosecutor docs not object to the relief sought, but merely instructs the Chamber 
in its rc•ponse that adjudicating the Motion is within the Chamber's discrcllon. Jo 

29 The adjudication of the three motions above, as well as the completion of the 
e'idence phase of the trial, has now fully detcnnined the extent to which there is a legal basis 
to present the testimony, either wntten or orally, for all of Prosper MugireTIZII's proposed 
Witnesses. The Chamber recalls that Prosper Mugiraneza presented some 46 witnesses to 
testify orally before the Chamber over 47 trial days, accounting for approximately 241 hours 
and 40 minutes of court time. In addition, the Chamber admitted the wrmen statements of 
some 21 witnesses pursuant to Rule 92 bis, mcluding those admitte-d by virtue of this 
Decision_ 

30 The Chamber finds that the Defence's Motion of20 february is now moot 

FOR THESE REASONS, the Chamber 

GRANTS the Defence's RWY-A Motion: and 

GRANTS the Defence's June Motion for Reconsideration, in part, and 

ADMITS the written statements of Witnesses RWR, RDR, RWM, and RWY -A pursuant to 
Rule 92 bi;·; and 

" SecT. I J June 200&, p. 7, lmos 14-16 
J• B<Z•m•mgu e1 al .. De<.,,on on Prospor Mug1r•neds Mormn h Lea.e to Fde Documents Out of Time •nd 

Order for Fun her Rcduotioo of Wrmess LIS" (TC), 20 F<bruary 2008. 
'' ''Pw<p<r '>1uglTane7a's Mo110n for (Sic) ro Re<un"dor tke Trlal Chamber's Deco.<ion of 20 February 2008 and 

for Ooher Approproate Rober·, filod by tOe D<fo.>oe for Prosper Mugrraneza on 22 Febfl'ary 200a (tl>o ""Februory 
MotlOn for Rccon,.dorar,on") 
" "'Pro<Ocuror's Response Mug"'"'"'' MotlOn for Reeonsiderotoon of Tnal Chomber's Dcmron of 22 
February 2008 and Orhor Apprnpriot' Measures'", filed by tho Pro>ecutor on 26 February 2008, pora. 4 
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il'll./8"3 
DE liES the June Motion for Reconsideration, and the RDRtRWR Motion in all other 
reS): 'cts: and 

DE• :LARES the [X: fence's February Motion for Reconsideration 11001. 

Aru ha, 4 November 2008 
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Emile Francis Short 
Judge 




